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국문요약 

젊은 아시아인과 코카시아 여성의 보행 패턴 벼교 

권순정 
뉴욕대학교 대학원 물리치료학과 석사 졸업 

이 연구의 목적은 젊은 아시아인과 코카시아 여성의 보행패턴 중 보폭시간(step 
time)과 보폭(step 1engthl을 비교하고 두 집단의 골반넓이와 보폭과 상관관계가 있는지 
알아보는 것이다. 연구대상자는 15명의 아시아인과 15명의 코카시아 여성이었으며 나이 
는 23세에서 35세 범위에 있었다. 보행분석을 위해서는 GAITRite System을 사용하였 
으며 분석방법으로는 인종(아시아인대 코카시아인)과 신체부위(좌측， 우측)를 요인으로 
하여 반복측정에 의한 분산분석을 하였다. 아시아인 여성보다 코카시아인 여성의 보폭， 
다리길이， 골반 넓이가 통계학적으로 유의하게 높았고 왼쪽 다리의 걸음과 오른쪽 다리 
의 걸음에 있어서는 통계학적으로 유의한 차이가 없었다. 그리고 보폭시간， 속도， 걸음 
수(cadence)에 있어서도 두 여성 인종간에 통계학적으로 유의한 차이가 없었다. 이러한 
결과는 보행변수 중에서 걸음수나 속도와 같은 시간변수에 았어서는 아시아인 여성과 
코카시아인 여성간에 차이가 없음을 의미한다. 

핵심단어: 아시아인 여성; 코카시아인 여성; 보행 패턴. 

Introduction 

Historically quantitative gait ana1ysis has 

emp10yed objective methods such as 

e1ectromyography <EMG) , still and motion 

baseline data to establish realistic rehabili 

tation expectations. More recently contem 

porary gait ana1ysis studies have focused 

on tempora1 and spatia1 parameters of gait 

such as step 1ength, cadence, and ve1ocity. 

photography, e1ectrogoniometry, force Early studies have focused on Caucasians 

plates, and energy expenditure ana1ysis 

mobinson and Smidt, 1981) to provide 

information concerning norma1 and 

physica l1y impaired popu1ations and provide 

of American or European decent (Murray 

et a1, 1970; Finely et a1,. 1969). However, 

few populations of Asian decent have been 

studied. Kaneko and his coworkers (1991) 
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discovered thai older ]apanese women had 

shorter step len잉ths ancl greater '3tep rates 

compared with Caucasian women , The 

invesügalors a1so implied thar the 

difference might be due to the short height 

of ]apanese women compared with their 

Caucasian walking pattε'[n. 1n tbe present 

study two different pO[Julations' gait 

patterns were analyzed: a) Women of 

Asian extraction (e g. , Chinese, Korean 

treated !lo!1logeneously); and b) Caucasian 

women ()f American or Europea 1 extrac 

t lOn. 

Accorcling to Kaneko et al (991) 

clifferences in height ma'l aJfect sLep length 

and rate\!Ioreover , anthropometric 

measures such as pelvic wiclth amy be 

clifferent clepencling on stature and ethnic 

backgrouncl. Therefore , subjects with a 

narrower pe!vls mav rotate less in the 

tran익verse plane ‘ (저US ll1앙 shorter step ancl 

stncle lengl!ls. ])ecreasecl pe\vic rotation my 

alsCJ impact 011 gait parameters such as 

basc ()f support ,mcl the amount of toe 

in/ou t. 

J\c!son (1974) clcvelo ]Jecl tbat Functional 

AmbulatÌ011 Proftlc (FAP) as n c1 inicnl test 

of locomotor skill that coulcl be apphecl to 

patients with neuromuscu]ar or musculo • 

skeletal clisorders. the FAP is based on the 

assumption that normal gait is charac 

terizecl lw consistent and symmetrical 

step-' leng th to leg - length ratios in d given 

time frame The F AP score is usecl to 

establish a speClfic fun c: tional outcome 

scorc that rcflects 잉aiL proficiency as a 

result 01" changes m time anci distance 

parameters , symmctry ancl velocity at 

self --seleclcd walkmg rates (Nelson and 

Tucker, 19H:l). The FAP scorc has mainly 

been applied to Caucasian populations. 

31 

Recently the FAP has been combined witb 

a video-basecl motion analysis system 

(Nelson and McDonough, 1994 l. The 

GA1THite system (CIR Inclustries, Clifton. 

NJ) IS a new computerized gait analysis 

system which automatically measures gait 

parameters such as step le11gth, cadence, 

ancl walking veloc: ity ancl computes a 

functional outcome score. 

The present stucly ‘ a) Comparecl step 

tìme and length between young Asian and 

Caucasian women; and b) Determined the 

correlation between step lengtb ancl pe1vic 

width between the two groups 

It was hypotheslzed that tbere would be 

statistically significant clifferences in step 

length and time between the two groups 

stuclied. Addit lOnally, pelvic width, an 

anthropometric measure, might also be 

different between groups. For example, if 

pelvic width was significantly clecreased in 

the Asian group as hypothesized , decreased 

excursion of transverse pelvic rotation 

would result in decreased step lengths and 

increased step times. Cornpensations such 

as an increase in c: aclence in the Asian 

group migbt oc c:ur. 

Definitions 

Step time: The interval 111 tbe gait cycle 

between initial contact wítb one foot and 

then the other foot (Perry , 1992). 

Step length: The cllstance between the 

sequential points of 111itial contact by the 

two feet. 

Velocíty: Tl-le speed of walkíng 111 a 

clesignatecl direct lOn. 

Mean normalized veloctty: Velocity/[ (left 
leg length + right leg length)/2)] expressed 

as leg length per seconcl (CIR industries , 

Clifton, NJ). 
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Cadence: Step rate per minute. 
Overall height: The vertical measurement 

of a body (Novak, 1995). 

Leg length: The vertical measurement of 

the lower extremity from superior margin 

of the greater trochanter to the f!oor 

directly below the lateral malleolus in the 

standing position. 

Pelvic width: The linear distance 

between right and left greater trochanters. 

Literature Review 

Gait Patterns of Caucasian Women 

Murray et al (1970), in her study of 

healthy women' s gait patterns, grouped 

subjects into five age groups from 20 to 70 
years of age, aγeraged the height in each 

age group, and limited the weìght range 

wìthìn 15 pounds between groups. The 

investigators found no gait components 

were directly related to age. However, 
many displacement patterns were different 

when young and old women were 
compared. Gait motion excursions were 
smaller compared with age-matched men 
and women' s walking speeds were slower 

than men ’ s at free- and fast-walking 

rates. 
Zuniga and Leavitt (1973) compared 

quantitative gait characteristics of 20 
healthy young women with an average age 
of 27 years and 20 normal young men who 
averaged 36 years of age. W omen showed 
shorter swing and stance phases and total 
gait cycle times compares with men. 
W omen' s shorter heights and limb lengths 

appeared to account for these results. 
Finley et al (1969) conducted a study of 

normal elderly women ’ s locomotion 
patterns. The investigator showed elderly 

women, whose age ranged from 64 to 86 
years had shorter step lengths, slower 

velocities, smaller swing-to-support ratios, 

a higher body center to body-height ratio, 

and generally higher electromyographic 

activity. However, this study suggested 

that chronological age didn ’ t affect the gait 

characteristics in this group. The short 
step of the older women' s gait pattems 

were not due to structural differences 

compared with young women but instead 

older subjects' consÎstent step manner. 

Winter et al (1990) conducted a study of 
healthy elderly populations and evaluated 

motor pattem changes that occurred during 

gait in the elderly and determined whether 
changes were related to balance. Results 

suggested that older subjects had the same 

cadence but a shorter step length; an 

increased double-support period; decreased 

push-off power, and a more f!at-footed 
landing 

Hageman and Blanke (1986) used 
cinematography with two cameras to 

compare the free-speed gait characteristics 
of matched groups of healthy young and 

normal elderly women. One group of 

subjects included 20 to 35 year olds and 
the other group were 60 years of age. The 

elderly women showed significantly smaller 
step and stride lengths, ankle range of 
motion, pelvic obliquity, and velocity 
compared to the young women. 

Gait Studies of Asian Women 

Sato et al (991) performed a study on 

440 young Japanese women ranging in age 

from 19 to 24 years using video 
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recordin당 s. 1'he investígators stuclied single 

and group walking , three different times of 

day: three different Lypes of shoes such as 

sneakers, flat ancl heelecl shoes with a 

height of more 1han J cm , ancl other 

factors. Walkin짐 speed. stcp leng(h, and 

cadence were significantly greater in single 

walking speed and cadencc depending on 

type of shoes were found. Types of clüthes 

which mav ctfect the lower extremities 

were: pants and flared and tight skirts. 

Another stucly of AS l.':\11 women by 

Kaneko et al (1991) ó.ssessed :57 elderly 

]apanese women' s normal and faster 

walking speeds. The ínvestigators , using 

two synchroni7,ed high -;;peed shuUer video 

cameras, found that step length and step 

rate at normal and fast s iJeeds decreased 

significantly with age. Signlficant decreased 

of 10\ver ltmb jO l11 t (iI splacements were 

shown ‘ Angular velocitv of ankle plantar 

flexion during stance phase sig l1l ficantly 

decreased at normal walking speed in 65 to 

82 year old subjects. Angular vclocities of 

hip extension and knee flex lOn decreased 

with age at normal walkmg speed 1'h1S 

'-, tucly [ound that age (48 to 82 years) 

correlatecl siμnificantl~T wlth aspects of 

physical [itm' '-，익 and showed slightly 

shortcr step length ancl greater step ra1e 

comparecl w1th prev lOUS studies. Because of 

the shorter staturc to ]apanese compared 

with Caucasian womer , ]apanese women 

showed a slightly shor1 er step leni~th and 

greater step rate. The decreased height 

might have contributed partly to él decrease 

in speecl and stride length , but walking 

speed ancl 익tep Jength alsc showed 

significant decreascs with age 

Functional A .mbulation Profile 

Nelson (974) introduced the FAP for 

quantifying a sequence of subordinate skills 

to human locomotion and provided a 

practical test of locomotion skill that could 

be applied to the functional movement of 

people with neuromuscular or musculo

skeletal disorclers. The FAP score is a 

numerical expression which quantifies gmt 

performance. A score of 0 represents no 

walking ability and a perfect score of 100 

represents optimal performance. Nelson 

divided gait into three phases required in a 

serial orcler of locomotion. The f!rst phase 

of locomotion reqUlres a stable base of 

support for the body during standin앙 on 

both limbs and on each limb separately 

with and without hand support. the second 

phase requires the efficient transfer of 

weight from one limb to the other in a 

rhythmic and relatively rapid fashion. The 

third phase reqUlres alternating weight 

transition cluring forwarcl progression. Each 

phase utilized time as a measure of skill. 

Nelson' s (L974) original study was 

performed on 딩 1 subjects with moderate to 

mild neurologic:al def1cits to determine the 

accuracy ()f the F AP which reflected the 

state of func lÍon of disabled people and 

determined the consistency of the scores 

from one test sess !On to another when 

different investigators administered the test. 

The reliabiliLy o[ the FAP was determined 

by test -retest immediately after and at the 

end of two weeks. Pearson product 

moment correlation coefficients ranged from 

913 to .998 for immediately test • retest and 

ranged from 896 to .90:2 after two weeks 

which suggested high reliability. This sLudy 

% 
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Table 1. Subject characteristics 

Age (years) 

Mean :t SD 

Range 

Height (cm) 

Mean i: SD 

Range 

Asian (n1=15) 

26.5 i: 2.1 

24.0- 31.0 

161.3 i: 3.2 

156.0 -167.0 

(N=3Q) 

Caucasian (n2=15) 

27.2 ::1= 4.2 

23.0- 35.0 

169.5 ::1= 7.0 

159.0-187.5 

Statisticallv significant differences at the p<.05 level. 

showed that the FAP was a clinically Blanke, 1986). Asian participants were 

feasible, valid, reliable, and objective 

method to assess the capabilities of 

disabled people ’s locomotion skill and 

performance of locomotion itself. 

Nelson and Tucker (1983) used the F AP 

to examine the relationship of the F AP 

score to cycle time, step time and cadence. 

Pearson product moment correlations were 

.89, .82, .91 respectively. Mean step time 

and step length were 58 seconds and 79 cm 

respectively. AI-Obaidi (1991) conducted a 

study to investigate the interaction between 

anticipated and experienced knee pain and 

walking skill using F AP scores. Multiple 

regression analysis showed a correlation 

between the anticipated intensity of pain 

and the F AP score of .79 which was 

statistically significant. 

Methods 

Subjects 

Thirty subjects consisting of 15 young 

Asian and 15 young Caucacian women 
ranging in age from 23 to 35 years 

participated in this study (Hageman and 

- 34 

defined as being of Asian extraction and 
Caucasians were defined as being of 

American or European decent. The subjects 

were recruited among students at New 

York University and personal acquaint 

ances. All subjects were without musculo • 

skeletal or neurological impairments. 

Subject characteristics are described in 
Table 1. This study was approved by the 

New York University Committee on 

Activities lnvolving Human Subjects and 

all subjects signed a consent form prior to 

participating in the study. 

Materials 

Measurement: height, leg length, and 

pelvic width 

Height was a measure of overall height 

and measured with a standard tape 
measure. Leg length was measured from 

the superior margin of the greater 

trochanter to the f100r directly below the 

lateral malleolus in the standing position. 

Pelvic width was measured using a 
carpenter' s square which has two rulers 

fixed at a right angle to tone another. 

While the subject stood against a wall, the 
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carpenter' s square was placed on the wall 

and the outward extendin~ are of the 

square was positioned 80 that it j ust touch 

the subject' s híp (at the leve of the 

당reater trochanter l. A mark was Jlaced on 

the wal at the mtersection of the outward 

extendíng arm and the waJ 1. After 

repeating this procedure on the other síde 

the linear dístance between the two 

reference mark~ was measured. 

Instrumentation 

The GAITHite svstem ís a computerized 

gait anaJysís system whích measures 

temporal and hnear pararneters of galt. The 

GAITHíte systcm consists of a walkway 

and interface cable and gait analysis 

software which ran on a Pentium computer 

with a clock speec1 of 120 MHz. Six sensor 

arrays on .01 m centers, are combined to 

create an 긴c tJ ve recorc1 ing area .60 rn wide 

by 3.60 m long. The combinec1 arrays are 

embec1c1ed in a roll-up carjJet .89 m wíde 

by 3.60 m long. Each sensor array is 

controlled by a separate .90 cm electronic 

interface which connects through an 

interface cable ancl inclucles a transformer 

to supply jJower to the walkway 

electronics. The gait parameters measurecl 

inc!uclcd: step ttllle, step Jength , velocity , 

and cadence 
The concurrent validity of the F AP and 

the GAITHite system was studied prior to 

clata collection usin암 data co11ectior using 

intrac!ass correlation coefficients (ICC' s). 

ICC ’ s(2 ,1) for temporal gait parameters 

including cadence, velocity, right ancl left 

step time .67. 31 ‘ .69. é\ nd .()9 re<,pectively 

Linear pi!ramelers mcludin잉 right ancl left 

strìde lengths h:ld ICC' s ()f .97 .99. .99. 

and 99 respec tJ vely. Tem ]Joral parameter 

35 

measurement comparisons may improve if 

GAITRite is compared against a stanclard 

which more accurately measures time 

(McDonough et a1., Unpublishecl clata). 

Procedure 

A11 testing was performed in the 

Department of Physical Therapy Clinical 

Practice Laboratory at New Y ork 

University (345 E. 24th street, New York, 

NY). The temperature of the laboratory 

was 75 degrees. Before the wallαng test, 

all subjects' height, leg length, ancl pelvic 

width were measured. There was no 

restriction in clress but all subjects were 

required to wear sneakers during testing 

sessions. Three practice trials of walking 

performance were permitted. Each trial 

included a single pass over the walkway. 

Each subject was askecl to walk at her 

perceivecl preferred rate of alllbulation. The 

starting point of the ambulation was ftve 

steps ahead of Lhe first sensor array in thc 

walkway and the end point was three 

steps beyond the end of the walkway to 

prevent prelllature cleceleration. Subjects 

began walkíng after the cOlllmand , "ready 

go" was given. Thlrty seconds of rest ti l11e 

、Nas perlllitted between each tria1. 

Experimental Design & Statistical 

Analysis 

A mixed between- and within • subJect 

clesign: 2 (women: lAsian vs. Caucasian]) 

x 2 (side ‘ [right vs. leftJ) analysis of 

variance with repeatecl measures on the 

seconcl factor was usecl. Depenclent mea 

sures includecl step length ancl step tllne 

A secondary analysis inclucled correlation 

bctween pelvic wiclth ancl average slep 
length. 
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Results 

Step Length 

There was a significant main effect for 

average step length between Asian and 

Caucasian groups [F(l, l )=5.40, p=.03] 

(Table 2). Figure 1 shows the difference in 

average step length collapsed across side. 
There were no main effects for side (right 

vs. left) [f(l,1l=.89, p=.35] nor group by side 

interaction [F<l,1l=.24, p=.88J (Table 2). 

F• 

옳 
E섭 
F• 

7ð 

75 

14 

훨 10 

Asian Women 

Step Time 

There were no significant main effects 

between groups for step time (F(l,1)=1.35, 

p= .26], within groups for side (right vs. 

left) [F( 1,1)=.37, p=.55J, nor side by time 

interaction (F(1,1 )=.37, p=.55J <Table 3). 
Note. No statistically significant differences 

were noted. 

Caucasian W omen 

Fig. 1. Mean step length of Asian vs. Caucasian women 

collapsed across side 

Table 2. Analysis of step length and physical stature (leg length, pelvic width, and 

overall height) comparing Asian vs. Caucasian women (N=30) 

Asian (n1=15) Caucasian (n2=15) 

Mean :t SD Mean :t SD 

Step length (cm) 71.2:t 5.5 76.6 :t 7.0‘ 

Leg length (cm ) 80.6 ::t 3.l 87.5 :t 3.7* 

Pelvic width (cm) 13.4::t .6 14.3 :t .8' 

、 Statistically significant differences at the p<.05 level. 
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Table 3. Analysis of step time, velocity and cadence comparing Asian and Caucasian 

women 

Step tIme (sec) 

Velocity (cm/sec) 

Cadence (steps/min) 

ASlan (n1=15) 

Mean :t SD 

.5 :t 2.2 

144.2 j-14.6 

121 .4:t 5.39 

(N=3OJ 

Caucasian (n2=15) 

Mean ::t SD 

5 :t 3.3 

152.0 :1 19.3 

119.1 J 7.7 

Leg length , hcigh t., pelvic width , which seeks to broaden the data poo[ 

um • dimensional gait parameters (e.g. 

cadence, veloci t.y) 

There were significant differences 

between grou J)익 111 hei당ht (t=-421 , p=.OO) , 

leg leng th (tτ :5:J4, !F.()O) and , pelVIC 

wl c1th (t .. c :3Æl , p= .OOJ bet ween the t wo 

groups (Table 2). H()wl~ver， there \vere no 

sigmfican t clIf 1 erenCt으s bet vveen t wo groups 

for cadence (t=-.95 , p' ‘ 35) ancl velocity 

(t= -124, Jl= 2:3) (Tahle :3), 

Discussion 

Human gaJt has been systernatically 

studied for the j)ilst ()ne hundred years 

usmg a vanety ()f kmernatic (F1l1 ley et a1. 
1969; IIageman ,md Dlanke , 1986: Hohinson 

ancl Srniclt, 1981: hmiga ancl Leavltt, 1973) 

“mcl kinetic techniques (CrownshieId et al, 

1978; Simon et al ‘ 1981). While Methods of 

conceming gait characteristics of groups 

with variecl racial ancl ethnic hackgrounds 

Instruments used to study gait, often 

developed in the United States , have 

typically heen calibrated wlth anthropo 

metric data which ha ::o often centered 

arouncl Caucasian males. Relatively little 

information 씨Jpears in the Iiterature 

concernm당 data 1‘rom other groups thus 

making outcomes of studles potentially 

skewed and perhaps not representative of 

thc speclfic group being studied. Kaneko et 

al (1991) found that japanese women hacl 

shorter step len잉ths and mcreased stcp 

rates. Sato et al (991) stuc!icd japanesE:' 

women walking in groups vs on theJr ()wn 

C~lven the paucity' of studies which havE' 

focusec! on non '-Caucasian groups , the 

present study was unclertaken to determine 

lf galt characteristics varied in Asian 

(Korean and Chinese) wornen compare다 

gait analvsis have variecl wic!ely , the with their American or European 

population stuc! iec! has fnstoncally tenc!ed to counterparts. 

be Caucslan The present stuc!y builds on the work 01 

Typically male suhjεcts were analyzed ‘ Kaneko et al (991) which investigated 

Murray et al (1970l may have been one of temporal and Iinear parameters of gait in 

the first investlgators to study gait ]apanese women ranging in age from 48 to 

characteristics in elclcrly fem꾀e~. Gmt 82 years. Visual observation ancl compar-

analysis IS 110\\ a \\'orld -wlde εndeavor ison of Asian subjects with persons of 

37 
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American or European extraction suggests 

that certain anthropometric characteristics 

such as weight, overall height, and lower 

extremity length may be different. Specifi

cally. on average, Asian women appear to 

be shorter (overall height) and have 

shorter leg lengths and weight less than 

matched Caucasian women. It was hypoth

esized that characteristics related to 

physical stature may have an impact on 

certain gait characteristics. In addition to 

studying step length, step time, cadence, 

and velocitv which Kaneko et al (1991) 

studied‘ the present investigation looked at 

an additional anthropometric measure which 

also appears to vary between groups

namely pelvic width. 

One factor that determines the traversed 

distance during a step is leg length. 

Theoretically, subjects with longer legs, 

walking at matched velocities, should have 

longer step lengths and vice versa. Leg 

length should also impact on the overall 

time taken to complete a step and likewise 

may affect measures of forward rate of 

progression such as cadence and velocity. 

Kaneko et al (1991) found that Japanese 

women had shorter step lengths and 

greater step rates (cadence). 

Transverse pelvic rotation about at 

vertical axis at approximately the location 

of the lumbosacral junction, appears to 

additionally impact and contribute to step 
length (Rose and Gamble, 1994). Just prior 

to heel strike the pelvis on the (pre-) 

stance side relates medially and function

ally lengthens the Iower limb as it 
advances forward (Perry, 1992). The 

magnitude of the angular excursion of the 

pelvis should theoretically vary with pelvic 

width. For example, subjects with a wider 

pelvis should demonstrate an increase in 

transverse pelvic angular excursion of the 

foot and lower leg manifesting as increased 

step length. Therefore, pelvic width and 

step length should be correlated. 

In the present study a statistically 

significant difference in step length (Table 

2) was noted between Asian and Caucasian 

women walking at their perceived preferred 

rate of ambulation. There was no within 

subjects main effect for right and left step 

length (Table 2) as would be expected in 

normal subjects walking symmetrically at a 

preferred rate. Interestingly, no significant 

differences in step time (Table 3) were 

noted nor did supplementary analysis of 

mean cadence or velocity reveal significant 

differences. Supplementary analysis of 

subjects' height, leg length, and pelvic 

width demonstrated sìgnìficant differences 

between groups for all three variables. A 

significant poor-to-fair relationship (r= .43, 

p=.OO) was shown when pelvic width and 

step length were correlated. The somewhat 

weak strength of this relationship may 

have improved with a larger sample size. 

Based on a review of findings in the 

present study transverse angular rotation 

of the pelvis. as a function of a pelvic 

width, coupled with shorter leg lengths in 

the Asian subjects, appears to account, in 

part, for decreases in step length compared 

with the Caucasian group. 
There appears to be at least three 

explanations which may account for the 

current findings. Significant differences 
may be attributed to; a} Physical differ 
ences (e.g. , leg length or over heightl; b) 

Timing differences; or c) Cultural differ 

ences or lifestyle. The design of the 

present study didn ’ t attempt to evaluate 
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potential effects ()f culLural or group 

dvnamics (Sato et al, 1991). While such 

factors may help to account for the current 

findings , no conclusions can be drawn at 

this time concerning the •, c factors. 

Thc present study showed significant 

differences in step length between Asian 

and Caucasian women groups. Netla l1d and 

ßrownstcin (19~::i) studied elderly Asian 

ancl Caucasian ]Jopulations' anthropometric 

mea"urements jncluclin~; heigh t. Asian 

women nmgecl in height from 153.4 cm to 

154 ,0 Cn! while Caucasian women ’ s height 

ranged from F)6.~1 crn to 1:17.5 cm ‘ There 

was a significant difference between 

groups. Thc prcsent 극t니dy al ',0 found 

significant differcnces between Asi“n and 

Caucasian groups wilh height ranr;in잉 from 

15(1.0 (111 to Hì7.0 C!TI ancl 1:'>9.0 cnl to 1~7.0 

Cn! rcspectively. Typica l1y subjects who are 

ta l1('r μ1 '-，0 cle l1lon"trate lon ,Q;er leg length 

Theoreticillly , subj l'cls with longer legs 

shoulcl have longer step lengths. The 

prescnt study supports t111S relatio l1ship. 

The present investiμation showed no 

in the present study. While time-dependent 

gait patterns showed no between groups 

differences measures of physical stature 

including overall height, leg length, and 

pelvic width (Table 1) were demonstrated. 

These findings support the hypothesis that 

a relationship exists between a significant 

between groups c1ifferences in step length 

(Table 2). Subjecls with a longer leg 

length will aclvance the foot farther just 

prior to heel contact on the (pre ) stance 

sicle as a result of a mechanical hinging 

action of the femur aclvancing forward (i.e. , 

hi ]J flexion) at the hip joinL Step length is 

also mfluencec1 hv meclial transverse 

rotation of the plevis. That is , pclvic 

rotation concurrent with forward hip 

flexion will rnanifest as increasecl step 

length. A si&:~niflcant between grou ]Js' 

difference was noted f()r pelvic width 

(Table 2). 
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